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           YEAR IN REVIEW

March 
As college acceptances begin rolling in, Nakina Mills ‘98, 
Director of Student Advancement and Alumni Support, 
works with Red Cloud seniors to set them up for success 
after graduation. She helps with financial aid forms and 
scholarship applications – and focuses on making sure 
each new graduate will have a strong support system 
when they begin their college education.

April 
Red Cloud’s counseling department wraps up a series of 
Healthy Life Choices Workshops that engage students in 
open, honest dialogue about complex social challenges, 
from bullying to drug abuse. Through presentations  
and interactive exercises, students have a chance to 
reflect on some of their toughest personal obstacles in 
a safe space – and to access one-on-one support from 
counseling staff.

May 
With diplomas in hand, Red Cloud’s newest graduates 
celebrate their accomplishments, including earning over 
$2 million in scholarships at top colleges across the 
country, from Brown to Creighton to the University of 
California. And defying incredible odds, graduate Jacob 
Rosales is accepted into seven of the nation’s eight Ivy 
League universities.

June
The National Endowment for the Arts announces a 
significant new grant in support of The Heritage Center’s 
Hówašte Initiative, which highlights the creative work  
of Lakota artists across the region who are actively  
preserving traditional crafting techniques for future 
generations.

Red Cloud Indian School 2016-17 Year in Review

At the opening of the 49th Annual Red Cloud Indian Art Show, visitors and community members came together to experience Native art from across North America.

November
A team of five Red Cloud fourth graders spend the 
month honing their Lakota language skills in prepara-
tion for the Language Bowl competition at the Lakota 
Nation Invitational, which brings together students of all 
ages from across the reservation and beyond. And their 
hard work pays off: they earn the title of best Lakota 
speakers in the entire competition.

December
On a bright Sunday morning, a group of Lakota lay 
ministers from Red Cloud’s parishes gather for a special 
retreat to reflect on the challenging work they face every 
week: guiding grieving families through wake services. 
After two years of training together, the group renews 
their commitment to providing spiritual support to  
parishioners during times of great need.

January
Red Cloud’s Lakota Language Project publishes its  
first series of Lakota language readers, written and 
edited completely in-house. These brightly illustrated 
books are designed to help students from kindergarten 
through high school learn the language in a whole new 
way, through stories that reflect their culture, history, 
and heritage. 

February 
Through a nearly decade-long partnership between  
Red Cloud and Creighton University, a select group 
of Red Cloud Volunteers – the members of the Magis 
Catholic Teachers Corps – continue to bring academic 
rigor and innovation into the classroom. Says volunteer 
coordinator Maka Clifford ‘05, “they truly expand  
educational opportunities here – and recognize the  
amazing potential in all their students.”



Red Cloud Indian School 2016-17 Year in Review

“

”

        f you’ve ever had the chance to visit Red Cloud, you may have seen a beautiful garden and small 
        greenhouse right here on our campus. Each spring, our community gathers to break new ground 
        and plant everything from corn to tomatoes. As part of our science curriculum, students have a 
chance to nurture their own new seedlings, learning about everything from biology to botany as they 
watch their plants grow. 
        And as new life emerges from the earth, it always reminds me of the growth we nurture here at Red 
Cloud every day—as we break new ground and nourish the hearts and minds of the next generation of 
Lakota leaders.
        During the 2016-17 school year, we broke new ground in our work to revitalize the Lakota  
language – publishing and copyrighting a series of original Lakota storybooks and helping to launch  
an innovative elementary-school Lakota immersion program here on campus. The Heritage Center  
celebrated the opening of a unique community-curated exhibition, our first show that will appear in at 
least seven museums and galleries across four states. Our parish staff created a series of new retreats to 
deepen the spiritual education and support we provide to families in times of need. And defying the most  
incredible odds, one of our recent graduates, Jacob Rosales ‘17, was accepted into seven of the nation’s 
eight Ivy League universities. 
        Intractable, often devastating poverty is a reality on the Pine Ridge Reservation. Yet in the face of 
immense challenges, we are nurturing growth and unprecedented opportunity – by creating innovative 
educational programs, celebrating arts and culture, and building community across the reservation. I am 
deeply grateful to all those who walk with us as we continue to break new ground here at Red Cloud.

Fr. George Winzenburg, S.J., President

I

July 
Red Cloud students take part in a range of academic 
and cultural summer programs to enrich their education. 
Here on campus, the third annual Lakȟól’iya Wičhóthi, 
or Lakota Language Camp, helps students increase 
their fluency. And across the country, rising seniors gain 
real-world professional experience through prestigious 
internships at the Crazy Horse Memorial and Museum, 
the National Institutes of Health, and many more. 

August
Five Red Cloud kindergarteners become the first  
students in the new Lakota Language Immersion  
Classroom (LLIC) – one of the reservation’s first 
total immersion elementary-school programs. Created 
through a partnership with Thunder Valley Community 
Development Corporation, the LLIC is advancing  
culturally-relevant education by allowing students to 
learn every subject, from math to history, using Lakota 
as their primary tongue.

September
The Heritage Center and artist Keith BraveHeart  
celebrate the official opening of Horse Nation of  
the Očhéthi Šakówiŋ, a groundbreaking exhibition  
exploring how horses have shaped the history, 
spirituality, and culture of the Lakota, Dakota, and 
Nakota people. Developed through an innovative,  
community-influenced process, the show reflects the 
insights of elders, artists and many other culture bearers 
from across the Očhéthi Šakówiŋ, or Seven Council Fires. 

October
With dreams of pursuing careers in the STEM – or  
Science, Math, Engineering, and Technology – fields,  
a group of Red Cloud students work alongside their 
science teachers and prepare to present their own  
original scientific research at the national conference  
of the American Indian Science and Engineering Society 
in Minneapolis, Minnesota.

Red Cloud Indian School 2016-17 Year in Review

Campers at the annual Lakȟól’iya Wičhóthi, or Lakota Language Camp, played traditional hand games while practicing new words and phrases.

          Over 
$2Million

Together, the 42 members of Red Cloud’s
Class of 2017 earned over $2 million

in college scholarships. 

       Nearly 5 Decades
This year the Red Cloud Indian Art Show
marked its 49th birthday – and in 2018 

we will celebrate five decades 
of sharing stunning North American Indian art. 

95Percent
95% of the Class of 2017 will be going on

to postsecondary education, and one student 
will proudly serve in the Armed Forces.

More than800Families
Red Cloud’s network of churches and community
centers serves more than 800 families across the 

Pine Ridge Reservation. 

23
Colleges and Universities

Our newest graduates will be attending colleges 
across the country – from Brown and Yale, to 
Creighton and the University of South Dakota, 
to Stanford and the University of California.
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Operating Revenues and Support

Contributions and Grants

Contributed Services

Investment Income Authorized for Spending

Other Revenues

Total Revenues and Support

Operating Expenses

Schools/Public Education

Social/Pastoral Services

Heritage Center/Cultural Support

Total Program Services

Administrative/Support Services

Advancement Expenses

Total Support Services

Total Operating Expenses

Transfer to Permanent Endowment

Operating Surplus (Deficit)

Notes
This financial report covers the period July 1, 2016 through June 30, 2017 (FY17). 

A copy of Red Cloud’s FY17 independent audit is available upon request. 
End of Year Net Assets in FY17 is $45,770,808. 

Overall Increase in Net Assets in FY17 is $2,824,745.
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$15,734,822

1,180,436

($1,007,032)
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The mission of Red Cloud Indian School, a Catholic Institution administered by the Jesuits and 
the Lakota people, is to develop and grow as a vibrant Church, through an education of the 
mind and spirit that promotes Lakota and Catholic values.

Red Cloud’s buses drive more than 1000 miles every day to deliver our 600 students to their classrooms.
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